The New and Living Way
Jesus Coming Home: Great Week - Cross Meaning of Salvation

1. The Strong Hold of His Faith and People
   - Strong tenet that reached back over the centuries.
   - His trip to the Temple at 12.
   - His great stories of ancient living and battle.
   - His deep meaning of the Temple: the Law and prophets.
   - How He was coming home to celebrate Palms.
   - How He was coming with far deeper meaning.

2. This was the Climax of A Life of Obedience
   - As a God: "Wisely not that it moves me about.
     Thy Father's house;"
   - At His Baptism there were the temptations:
     - Why not trust? Why not submit?
     - Why not the Devil's method?
   - At the Great Turning Point He has tried
     to辄ittle Jesus sense of duty.
   - Now His face set toward Jerusalem.
     - The long climb.
O'Leary, His Name Was the Eleanor of His Feeling
- All His Minstrel Was Marked His Feeling.
  - The Rose
    - The Demonic, Being Determined
      - The Crippled Man By the Door
    - There Spiritually Soo
      - Thence or the Woman Taken in Adal
        - He Compared Himself to A Shepherd.
          - Great Begin Among the Palestinian.
            - One Was Lost and Sought for the Sheep.
              - As He Came to the City, He Were Over It.
Central to coming home was His own sacrifice, the cross.

1. There were none against Him which could only mean tragedy.
2. More than His life He paid for His life Crown.
3. His life had lead to His death.
   - It was all of the same pattern.
4. His has had tremendous meaning, Christ.
   - Victory or Deliverance
   - Reconciliation
   - Salvation
   - Sacrifice - Unique opening the way.
5. The background of His sacrifice
   - The offering of the best - Nothing left.
   - Offering made directly to God.
   - Made my A priest for the people.
   - Christian Belief.
   - The very thing that He used The sacrifice with the bread.
The Meaning of the Sacrifice

1. Christ Has Opened the Way into the Holy of Holies
   - The Walls and Barriers Are Down.
   - God is Not a Mysterious, Something Far Known.
   - He is a God of Mercy, Love and Mercy.

2. Christ Has Offered His Blood for Our Sake
   - The Jewish Background.
     - In the OT: He saved on ten horns.
     - In the Atonement
       - Blood of Bullocks in Holy of Holies for Abel
       - Blood of Goat for People Humbled on Mercy Seat for People.

   - Christ, Clothing of Our Sins
     - The Blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, Cleanseth us from all sin.

   - The Tender Love of It:
     - The Brokkeness and Humiliation
     - We are Bound to Him By a Covenant of Blood.
The Enemy Has Been Overcome On the Sun Ground.

- The Money Changes.
- Entrenched Clinically Down.
- The Shifting Politically Down.
- The Weakness, Oscillation and Betrayal.

All Overcome.
The Glory of Christ's Sacrifice

1. **Full and Complete Forgiveness** of Him

*Pilgrim's Progress*: Christian leaves the City of Destruction in hidden sleep with him till he come to the cross. Then he loses it with sin.

- Dr. War in *Ecclesiasticus*: a man who
  *suffering and wasted his life*. Then an
  officer made him a promise and a great
  transformation took place. Then the latter
  and death. His Master praised.

---

The day is done. O Lord, the Son,

Look down upon — The little one,

O Light of Light, keep me this night
And shed — around — Thy presence light.

I ware not fear — if Thou art near,

Then art my Soldier — kind and dear...

To triumph and — peaceful —

I lay Me — down — to rest — in Thee.
Call for the offering of ourselves.

- Our inadequate motivations and futile offering.

- Some may linger and suffer, than we have given our life.
Real Message Must Be Lived
- In Our Congregation.
- In Our Homes.
- In Our Personal Lives.

2. The Method
- Every Person In Responsible.
- Each One Becomes An Evangelist.
- They Outthought, Outlived and Outlasted.
- Their Opportunities
  - Daily Work
  - Friendships

3. See Mixture
- See Down of God
  - This comes from
    - Repentance
    - Obedience
    - Surrender